Large future internet research programs such as GENI, FIND, and FIRE are under way that will have a global impact on the current and future internet. Experimental facilities and testbeds are needed to support both revolutionary and evolutionary approaches for re-thinking and improving the internet architecture. The resource federation framework proposed by the authors makes available multi-domain testbeds providing heterogeneous crosslayer infrastructures for broad testing and experimentation purposes. Currently, it is unclear how new concepts and ideas developed by the future internet research community can be integrated into production systems while preserving infrastructure operator investments. Service oriented experimental facilities are required that integrate technologies and concepts across various domains and layers and actively incorporate different market players. In this article, we briefly introduce the network domain federation model as the basis and architectural mindset for the Pan-European Laboratory (Panlab) concept, introduce technical architecture refinements, and outline first implementation results.
Introduction
Rapid development of information and communications technologies (ICT) in the last decades has been ensured by significant efforts performed by the corresponding research community world-wide. Both theoretical researches, e.g., based on mathematical analysis and simulations, and research based on experiments contributed significantly to the recent technological developments. Meanwhile, the complexity of ICT systems, e.g., networks, devices, applied methods and algorithms, has increased in order to ensure their proper operation. Therefore, to be able to develop and assess new concepts and achievements in complex environments, researchers and engineers are increasingly looking for opportunities to implement their concepts in testing systems. This allows for instant feedback on the solutions to be implemented in production systems. Thus, with the recent developments in the ICT area, the necessity for experimental research carried out in the form of large scale experiments and testing is significantly growing among the research and engineering communities. In the ICT area as the main driver of common global developments, there is a fundamental need for global-scale experiments and testing, ensuring that developed methods and solutions can be applied.
Furthermore, current activities in the field of future internet (FI) research demand for large scale experimental facilities that can be fully controlled by experimenters. Even further, for a number of experiments (such as intrusion detection and worm propagation experiments) it is necessary to build on a 'breakable' infrastructure, meaning that experimenters are for example allowed to break down the entire test network as part of the experiment.
In order to meet such requirements, the Panlab concept Gavras et al., 2006) has been created in Europe to form a mechanism that enables early-phase testing and interoperability trials as widely and deeply through the layers and players of telecommunications as possible. In order to boost European testing and experimentally driven research, it is vital to have the means to dynamically provision testbeds and large scale experimental infrastructure according to customers and experimenters requests. This shall be achieved by means of a new functionality capable of composing, managing, and refining testbed resources. This constitutes the primary objective of the Pan-European laboratory for networks and services, which implements the Panlab concept.
Panlab shall not be static but has to be rather dynamic and adaptive. It can be extended, adjusted and improved by any new available platform, service or system that can be offered by the already interconnected testbeds and experimental facilities or new players joining the federation. The entire mechanism, the rules and procedures of how to achieve effective testing collaboration, have been developed in the Panlab project at a high level of abstraction. The considered mechanisms include legal and operational requirements on the Panlab concept to be established. However, the focus of this article is on the requirements and early stage results to achieve the Panlab vision from a technical point of view. It is organised as follows: First, we elaborate on the need for federation and introduce a number of related initiatives in the area of testbed and experimental facility federation in Sections 2 and 3. In Section 4, we describe the network domain federation (NDF) model as well as the Panlab concept before outlining the architecture and its implementation in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the article.
FI research introducing the need for federation
The original internet architecture design and its protocols were devised in the 70's. The dramatically broadened scope of the internet in the 21st century has little to do with the objectives of its original design goals. Nowadays, markets depend on this network of networks as much as governments. Numerous fixes and extensions have been introduced since the 1970s to address a variety of problems such as scalability and security. This led to a highly heterogeneous landscape of different protocols and technologies. Currently, worldwide research activities are under way to investigate alternative solutions and design the architecture of a so-called FI. In addition to the development of innovative foundational architectures, the setup and provisioning of large scale testbeds is considered of major importance in international research. The most prominent examples in this context are the NSF programs global environment for network innovations (GENI) and future internet design (FIND) (FIND website, 2009) in the USA as well as the European future internet research and experimentation (FIRE) (Gavras et al., 2007) initiative. The focus of GENI is on the design of experimental platforms whereas FIND is mainly addressing foundational concepts and methods for the FI.
The current trend of federation (or more specifically: testbed and experimental facility federation) is driving a number of research activities in the field and influences the design decisions for their control frameworks. Federation, combining infrastructural resources and services of more than one independently controlled domain, enhances the utility of testbeds significantly. This is true for the following reasons: access can be given to more resources, increasing the scale of experiments. Furthermore, individual testbeds may include unique infrastructural resources or configuration properties that allow experimenters to execute new kinds of experiments. Finally, because testbeds act as gathering points for experimenters in a given field, combining testbed resources can promote collaboration between very different communities (e.g., internet community and Telco community) and research groups (Faber and Wroclawski, 2009) . Our definition of federation in the context of sharing network resources and services is the following: federation is a model for the establishment of a large scale and diverse infrastructure for communication technologies, services, and applications and can generally be seen as an interconnection of two or more independent administrative domains for the creation of a richer environment and for the increased multilateral benefits of the users of the individual domains.
Related initiatives in the field of facility control frameworks and federation
Testbed federation is currently being investigated and implemented by a number of initiatives to enable network and FI research experiments as well as industrial prototyping and testing. We briefly point to different approaches and projects in the USA, Europe, and Asia.
USA and Europe
In the context of GENI, there are currently five competing testbed control frameworks [TIED (Faber et al., 2007) , PlanetLab (Chun et al., 2003; Peterson and Roscoe, 2006) , ProtoGENI (GENI Project Office, 2009), ORCA (Chase et al., 2007) , and ORBIT (Ott et al., 2005) ] under development that are organised in clusters. In the FIRE context, several projects [mainly Onelab2 (OneLab (2009) , PlanetLab Europe website, 2009), Federica (Campanella, 2008) , and PII ] are contributing to a future FIRE experimental facility. An in-depth discussion and comparison of the main US and European control framework approaches has been published earlier . With this article we extend the survey that has been published earlier by including the main Asian initiatives. Figure 1 gives a high level overview of the main initiatives and the existing frameworks used by them. 
CSTNET/ CNGI
The GENI work (mainly represented by the USA cloud in Figure 1 ) is organised in socalled spirals where the findings of each spiral are assessed towards the end of a spiral and define the requirements for the next spiral phase. GENI is currently in the first spiral phase. The general high level GENI architecture defines several entities and functions following the slice-based facility architecture (SFA) (Peterson et al., 2009) . The most important GENI architecture functions are: slices, components, aggregates, and a clearinghouse. Components are the offered resources that are independently owned and operated and can be organised into aggregates, which are groups of resources owned and administered as an ensemble by some organisation. Aggregates and its components are available for experiments via a control framework run by a clearinghouse (there will be multiple clearinghouses which will federate). A slice is a set of slivers (a sliver is a part of a specific resource) spanning a set of network components plus associated users that are allowed to access those slivers for the purpose of executing an experiment. More detailed information on the GENI architecture, its components and its draft control framework can be found in the public GENI project office documents (GENI Project Office, 2008a , 2008b , 2008c ). In addition to GENI, there are several European FI control framework research projects and activities organised under the FIRE umbrella as well as national initiatives (Tran-Gia et al., 2008) . The FIREworks specific support action coordinates and supports the inter-working of testbed activities in Europe. However, no technical specifications are produced by this consortium. Lately, a specific working group on modular federation of FIRE facilities has been founded with the objective of deriving an outline of the architectural principles for a high-level FIRE federation architecture. The aim is not only to address technical but also operational and legal aspects as well as issues related to different business models. It is expected that the group sets the framework (including defined and agreed common services and interfaces/gateways) for the integration of future facility projects submitted under the next FIRE calls. Specific European approaches are listed in Table 1 together with the major US control frameworks. Asian initiatives will be added in the future as soon as first prototypes are available. 
Asia
The main countries active in the field are Japan, Korea and China. In Japan, the AKARI (new generation network R&D in NICT, where NICT stands for National Institute of Information and Communications Technology) initiative aims to design a network of the future and its technologies by 2015 following a clean slate approach. This new generation network (NwGN) (Aoyama, 2008) is driven by the JGN2plus project and R&D testbed network extending the capabilities of JGN2. The nodes and circuits are located in Japan and can be used by Japanese research collaboration activities with industry, academia, government and regional organisations. There is also a PlanetLab Japan (PLJ) consortium that consists of a wide range of institutes and organisations cooperating to expand PlanetLab and to build a Planetlab community in Japan. PLJ is currently hosted by University of Tokyo and NICT. In Korea, the KOREN (KOREA advanced research network) and Korea FI forum provide the basis for defining a new internet architecture and related issues. Also Korea has its own PlanetLab initiative called PlanetLab Korea. This private PlanetLab Korea (PPK) is a PLC-based (PlanetLab central) testbed for KOREN. Furthermore, Korea research environment open network (KREONET), being a national R&D network, provides the Korean research community with HD transmission, supercomputing, GRID, lambda networking, UCLP, network performance measurement, and middleware networks.
In China, the global ring network for advanced applications development (GLORIAD), China education and research network (CERNET), and China next generation internet demonstration project (CSTNET/CNGI) provide the necessary infrastructure for FI research such as optical networks and nationwide academic internet backbone.
Joint Asian activities are carried out under the Asia-Pacific advanced network (APAN) initiative as well as PlanetLab CJK (China, Japan, Korea), a joint PlanetLab cooperation by China, Japan, and Korea which is foreseen to provide some operational infrastructure by 2009/2010.
NDF and the Panlab concept
The preceding sections explained why federation between testbed facility infrastructure providers is useful and how it is addressed by different initiatives worldwide. Sections 4 and 5 concentrate on our approach and will allow for a deep technical insight into the proposed solution.
The core part of the Panlab technical infrastructure relies on the NDF model. This has been described earlier (Wahle et al., 2008) . The main conceptual difference between the Panlab approach and the related work described above is that Panlab does not only focus on network testbeds and infrastructures, but also incorporates more or less closed environments where pre-commercial product testing, interoperability testing, and benchmarking is carried out as well as service layer resources. This demand, apart from a sound technical concept, for a legal and operational framework to establish the necessary trust relationships between the different test sites (Panlab partners), test users (Panlab customers) and the organisation (Panlab office) itself. The different roles and their interactions are explained in the following:
• Panlab partner -an entity that participates in Panlab activities by providing infrastructural elements and services (resources). Panlab partners own such testing infrastructure/resources and have entered an agreement with the Panlab federation to offer testing services, which are related to particular provider's facilities.
• Panlab customer -an entity that uses services provided by the Panlab office and the Panlab partners. Panlab customers typically carry out research and development activities and implement and evaluate new technologies, products or services, benefiting from the Panlab testbed federation offerings.
• Panlab office -a coordination and support entity that realises a brokering service for the test facilities, coordinating and supporting the Panlab organisation. It is responsible for the provisioning of the testing infrastructure and services by using tools and interfaces at the partner testbeds. Furthermore, the Panlab office ensures and facilitates the communication between Panlab partners and Panlab customers taking care about day-to-day activities of the federation.
In addition to the roles defined above, the Panlab architecture relies on several other architectural components that will be introduced in the following. Among those are the Panlab search and composition engine 'Teagle', a Panlab registry/repository, and the offered resources themselves.
In a first phase of Panlab operation, various operational steps ensuring the creation and realisation of testing projects are executed manually by personnel of the Panlab office and involved partners and customers. Thus, the testbed metadata held in the Panlab repository is entered manually as well as testing configurations, etc. In order to achieve a near to full automation of all Panlab related processes, the so-called Teagle tool is currently under development (see Section 5.1). Teagle shall offer (among other functionalities) an online form where the testbed representatives can enter the relevant data describing the testbed and its resources. Panlab customers may search the Panlab repository to find suitable resources needed for executing their tests. 
Provider domains engaging in federation
In a general use case applied to the Panlab architecture, two or more Panlab components have to be interconnected in order to ensure realisation of a particular testing project. The established connection between the different testbeds must serve a specific objective, i.e., it must serve the interactions between: 1 applications 2 signalling control and service support 3 user data transport.
Connections can be requested to serve one or more of these objectives. For establishing different requested connections, a service oriented approach is used, where the connections are established by a set of service properties that can be managed at each testbed site by a gateway. Once the desired environment has been set up it is ready to be used by the Panlab customer. This includes using the provisioned components as they are, fine tuning the entire environment or installing new software on selected components. A description of which types of operations are allowed for what type of resources is part of the testbed and resource description held in the Panlab repository for every testbed/resource. For example, the installation of new software on a component might be allowed for some resources, for others not. One of the tasks of the gateways is to match property requirements to the connectivity service with the properties of the available connectivity. In many cases, virtual overlay network (VON) technologies can be used to connect resources and sites with a common set of connectivity properties. Especially, virtual private network (VPN) or virtual local area network (VLAN) technologies are well established means to create a logically dedicated network for a specific purpose. From the federation point of view, a logical connectivity support function, which is able to control the gateways located at the edge of the individual testbeds, must be implemented to establish the requested connections to the peer site or sites. Thus, interconnection of Panlab components is ensured by establishing connections among gateways of respective individual components representing separated administrative domains, where all other interconnection functions remain under control of these components.
Operational stages
In the following, we explain the key operational aspects as they emerge from the overall Panlab concept with seven operational stages:
• Customer interaction -This stage comprises the interactions between a customer requesting the provisioning of a testbed and the corresponding tests to be carried out when the testbed has been provisioned. This interaction takes place through Teagle and may formally take the form of a service level agreement (SLA). This SLA can then be used by Teagle to analyse customer requests and to find the proper testbeds/resources in the Panlab repository and registry that match the customer's request. Then this SLA might become a binding contract. • Testbed discovery -This stage may well be seen as a precursor of the previous stage or as a distinct part of customer interaction. In the former case, before interacting with Teagle, a customer may search on his own the testbed repository in order to find for himself what is available in Panlab. This means that proper graphical user interfaces (GUI) guide the customer through the Panlab offerings. In the latter case, Teagle simply searches through the Testbed repository in order to find suitable technologies, with or without the customer's collaboration.
• Testbed provisioning -This is when the Panlab customer and Panlab office have both agreed on a SLA, and Teagle can now initiate the provisioning of the testbed environment before it is delivered for use to the customer. This is entirely a Panlab office responsibility. Provisioning is carried out through a number of interfaces implemented by the Panlab control architectural elements. As part of the testbed provisioning, we identify two distinct types of provisioning: infrastructure provisioning and capacity provisioning. By infrastructure provisioning we mean plain technology that is needed -as a result of the SLA agreement -to be deployed, configured and interconnected. This involves equipment that implements protocol stacks and interface/standard specifications as well as gateways necessary to resolve any interoperability/interworking issues. In contrast, by capacity provisioning we mean the overall resources (computational, communication, etc.) required by the testbed which are going to be consumed during its use and testing phases. We note here that we have used the term 'capacity provisioning' as opposed to the overloaded term 'resource provisioning' in order to distinguish from resource reservation mechanisms, namely quality of service (QoS), which may be part of the provisioned testbed and as such relevant during the usage thereof. One major aspect of testbed provisioning is the wide variety of configuration operations performed on testbed components -hardware or software -as they may range from dynamically setting up a VPN between two geographically distributed remote sites for providing testbed connectivity, to customisation of functionality hosted in specific components [e.g., adding new users to a home subscriber server (HSS)]. However, configuration critically depends on control interfaces available in the testbed devices and they raise problems of interoperability for controlling these devices. Resolving them requires that the testbed components implement open or standard interfaces for their configuration. In case of proprietary control interfaces there must be functionality in place that performs mappings of configuration operations on to the proprietary control interfaces. This description gives rise to one of the main architectural components of the Panlab architecture, namely the domain manager (DM) with associated resource adaptors (RA, see Figure 4 ). Finally, all these operations are performed in a secure environment.
• Usage and management of testbed by the customer -When entering this stage, the testbed has been deployed and handed over to the customer and his users or test suites for its actual use. This means that a number of management interfaces may be exported to the customer so that he can further tune the testbed internal operations according to user needs or test requirements. At this stage, the testbed operations pertaining to specified tests and users' requirements become the responsibility of the Panlab customer whereas the overall welfare (security, fault tolerance, SLA conformance, etc.) remains at Panlab's office responsibility. Any additional operation that falls outside the scope of the contracted SLA must be re-negotiated and re-provisioned.
• Monitoring and collection of test data -Monitoring services and collection of test data represent an important part of the overall Panlab services as it provides the means to process and analyse the behaviour of the product (equipment, application, service, software, user behaviour) for which the customer has requested the testbed in the first place. Monitoring in Panlab may be carried out either by the Panlab customer by deploying monitoring mechanisms customised for his proprietary tests, e.g., logging facility in a server under test, or on behalf of the Panlab customer when he needs common monitoring mechanisms e.g., packet traces, sampling, etc. In the former case we assume that monitoring functionality is part of the components contributed to the testbed by the customer, whereas in the latter case, the monitoring mechanisms form part of the testbed offerings (through testbed repository) and as such they also undergo deployment and/or configuration during the provisioning stage. The same mechanisms may also be used for other activities, e.g., quality assurance or SLA conformance, but special care must be applied so that the context they used for is clearly defined, as it has an impact on the design and configuration of these monitoring mechanisms. Finally, there are proper interfaces, protocols and resources (mainly storage) for the collection and transport of monitoring data to repositories either in the customer or Panlab premises, so that they may become available for further processing and analysis.
• Processing and accessing test data -After completing the tests, data should be collected and stored in repositories for further processing by the Panlab customer or on behalf of the Panlab customer according to his needs. Access to these data may be controlled by certain policies. To this end, a customer may decide to make the collected data publicly available or keep them for his own purposes. In due course, we expect that the collected data will become a valuable asset of the Panlab office and as such it is envisioned that these data should become available to other Panlab customers even if they do not require the deployment of a testbed. This involves the definition of common formats to read the data as well as tools for carrying out analysis. Accordingly, the Panlab office through Teagle may consider this stage as an additional service to testbed provisioning and a distinct service on its own. • Quality assurance -This stage comprises a series of Panlab functionalities running at the background of testbed operations and aims at guaranteeing the proper operation of the testbed infrastructures and conformance to contracts by both sides, namely Panlab customer and Panlab office. Such functionality ranges from security to monitoring as well as proof of conformance to contract terms.
Panlab technical architecture and implementation
The preceding section explained the Panlab concept and it operational stages. This section goes into more detail on how the different components have been designed (and implemented) from a technical viewpoint. We review the NDF concept briefly here introducing the main entities that are relevant to understand how the experimental facility federation architecture promoted by Panlab works and has been influenced by the NDF model.
NDF assumes that several administrative domains (network domains that are each represented by an administrative organisation) agree to collaborate, forming a federation. The federation itself is represented by an organisation (business entity, e.g., federation office) that offers a variety of operational and legal services to the domains and external parties. The domains are interconnected and offer heterogeneous resources as services to external parties or other domains. A central high-level tool allows for combination and interconnection of resources from arbitrary domains in order to offer meaningful infrastructure set-ups and control them remotely. Figure 4 illustrates this concept using entity names and interface descriptions that stem from the Panlab projects. The resources that are offered by the domains are shown in Figure 4 as the circles A1 and B1. The resources may be highly heterogeneous (software, hardware, specific/proprietary devices) and located in different layers (network, control layer, application/services). The concept explicitly does not limit the scope and type of resources. This is what differentiates NDF from other concepts like classical grid computing where resources tend to be homogenous or at least somewhat limited in scope. Given the high resource heterogeneity, an abstraction layer is necessary to allow for common management and provisioning functions. This is offered by a DM per administrative domain combined with pluggable RA. The RAs can be seen as device drivers that support resource specific types of communication (interface T2 in Figure 4 ). Resources located in different administrative domains are interconnected via interconnection gateways (IGW) that allow for connections on different layers (e.g., layer 2/3 VPN). The DM offers generic management operations (such as add, delete, modify) or resource specific service interfaces towards the upper federation logic Teagle on interface T1. T1 is foreseen to be a web service interface. Teagle is the central federation tool that combines several functions such as a resource registry, a customer interface (including search functionality and a creation environment), orchestration logic, and more. It can be seen as an extended clearinghouse in GENI terminology.
The Ux interfaces (U1, U2 and U3) in Figure 4 relate to user and customer interactions with the federation, while the Ix interfaces (I1 and I2) in the same figure relate to the transport of testbed usage traffic across the federated domains. For example, U2 defines an interface that is used by the end-or test-user to do the actual testing. It provides direct access to the test resource in the resource native way, using the resource's typical interfaces. The user domain can be any network, including the internet that is able to access the IGW. Technically, U2 is a 'filtered window' of an internal testbed resource that needs to be exposed to the experimenter or user by the IGW using techniques like packet forwarding, application proxying, and/or network address translation. On the other hand, U3 gives the customer access to the booked resources using a VPN client. Parts of the functionality exposed to customers on U1 are explained in more detail in Section 5.1.
Furthermore, the purpose of I2 is to enable an isolated (e.g., by using VLAN techniques) link layer access to domain resources and QoS based traffic shaping for traffic that is routed from resources through the IGW. To achieve a secure and isolated connection between the gateway and testbed resources, the latter need to be directly connected to the gateway or link layer by a switching device that honours link layer isolation methods like IEEE 802.1q (VLAN). The interface defined by I 1 provides a gateway-to-gateway connection, a data path between two testbeds which is used when performing an experiment.
First implementation results show that the main challenge will be to describe the different domain resources in an appropriate level of detail and build a consistent model that allows the upper federation logic to control the distributed resources. Existing description languages and models are usually designed to serve a specific purpose relevant to the respective community (e.g., network description language (NDL) for network descriptions). Combining the different existing approaches on different layers (e.g., network layer vs. application space) and developing the mapping between them will allow different communities to use their own resource description techniques while enabling higher level federation logic.
Teagle prototype implementation
The Teagle prototype implementation is the central search and composition engine (see Figure 4 ) of the Panlab testbed and experimental facility federation. It provides a web-based customer interface for browsing the federation's offerings and the provisioning of virtual customer testbeds (VCT).
A VCT is the sum of all resources and interconnections configured and rented by a specific customer. It is an isolated network where the customer has direct access to the resource and configurations assembled by using Teagle. Each customer operates inside its own VCT and has no access to other VCTs.
Teagle combines several functions ( Figure 5 ) that are currently implemented in a centralised manner (although, distribution is generally possible but requires more complex trust hierarchy concepts):
• registry and repository (users, resources, configurations) • creation environment (setup and configuration of VCTs, this is the VCT tool)
• request processor (for validating VCT configurations and trigger setup execution)
• orchestration engine (for generation of an executable workflow that orchestrates services form different domains to actually instantiate a VCT) • web portal (for exposing search and configuration interfaces). In the following, we will describe the VCT tool part of Teagle in more detail that allows for configuration of testbed setups and topologies. The output of the VCT tool (a specified XML document defining the custom VCT configuration) is passed to the request processor and then to the orchestration engine for further processing and execution. As shown in Figure 6 , the VCT tool combines a selection panel on the left hand side that allows browsing available federation resources and getting information on their functions and availability. Selected items (e.g., HSS, MySQL, etc.) can be placed and interconnected in the workbench. The arrows interconnecting the items have specific semantics. In the setup shown in Figure 6 , the solid lines represent a protocol interconnection while the dotted lines reflect containment. This means e.g., that the MySQL server is hosted (contained) by the XenNode that itself is hosted by the physical node. On the other hand, the HSS is requesting data from the MySQL server and a specific database via a query interface which requires specific configuration (e.g., MySQL server address and port) on the HSS side. The VCT layout and its associated resource configuration settings can be saved, upon which a XML document is produced. This is the input for the orchestration engine that transforms the VCT specification, which is a list of involved resources, their configuration, and some dependencies, into an executable script that performs the actual VCT instantiation, namely the provisioning of resources in different domains. Upon execution of the script, web service requests are sent to all involved DMs triggering the deployment and configuration of resources according to the VCT specification.
For the development of the VCT tool which is a Java implementation, we relied on the following technologies and software projects:
• Java SWT -the standard widget toolkit for the VCT tool window The VCT tool is under development and has been published to a small tester community that is currently evaluating its features and usability. The prototype makes a compromise between the simplicity of web-based interfaces (no installation, no maintenance, portability of user profiles) and the power of desktop applications. In its current implementation, the VCT tool runs as a Java web start application and can be launched from the Teagle website (http://www.fire-teagle.org/) as needed. In order to avoid storing user profiles and VCTs on customers' local machines, the web start application uses the Teagle registry and repository for storage.
The repository is designed on top of an XML database. The primary reason for this was to allow queries on more than just the tabular structure of SQL. This ability was needed since several registries within the repository have an inherently hierarchical structure such as our resource model, the resource and VCT registries, or the resource configuration formats. A second benefit that a database with a dynamic structure brings is the low amount of code changes required when this structure changes. Since the current implementation is still in a prototype status, changes occur regularly. Not having to explicitly restructure the database upon such changes reduces the development time considerably. Introducing a wrapper for the raw interface to the database makes it possible to restrict access to it for components that are not considered secure. Nevertheless, internal components have the right to issue select/update queries directly on the database, using XML query languages (currently XPath and XUpdate).
The mechanism used for synchronising access to the repository and Teagle components connected to it is the model-view-controller (MVC) paradigm. In MVC terms, the repository is the model, the VCT tool represents the view and the request processor is the controller. Updates in the repository trigger notifications that components can register to. As an example, the request processor is notified about new VCTs inserted into the repository by the VCT tool. It takes the steps necessary for provisioning these testbeds via the orchestration engine and pushing the result of the provisioning operation back into the repository.
DM prototype implementation
This subsection describes our DM prototype implementation that has been implemented in Python and Java. The DM is a framework for different RA to plug in. DM framework RAs can be implemented in Python or Java following the DM framework requirements for pluggable modules. As mentioned before, RAs are like device drivers that support resource specific communication mechanisms on interface T2 (see Figure 4 and Figure 7 ). Examples are simple network management protocol (SNMP) or service provisioning markup language (SPML) based messages as well as command-line interface (CLI) commands. Basically, any type of resource can be supported by the DM as long as a RA can be implemented and the configuration options can be described and modelled so that the VCT tool can handle them. This approach allows us to manage heterogeneous resources that support a variety of different communication mechanisms, reside on different layers (cross-layer), and inside different administrative domains (cross-domain).
As shown by Figure 7 , the DM controls several resources in its domain (e.g., virtual machines, a HSS and other arbitrary resources A1). This is possible through several RA (e.g., XEN Adaptor, SNMP Adaptor, etc.). Through its highly modular structure, the DM architecture supports multiple resource provisioning schemata and languages (e.g., SPML, XML-RPC). This flexibility helps to support a variety of resources and their native communication mechanisms through yet another abstraction layer. For example it is possible to instantiate several virtual machines (using XEN) on a physical machine and deploy software RA on the virtual machines themselves in order to control both the container and the actual software resource residing inside the virtual node. On the other hand, resources that already natively support a provisioning schema, like e.g., SPML, and can be controlled directly without artificially inflating the communication mechanism. We call this concept of both pluggable RA (SNMP, CLI, etc.) as well as pluggable provisioning schemata (SPML, XML-RPC, etc.) NDF remote objects (NDF-RO). On interface T1, we currently rely on a representational state transfer (REST) implementation. Management operations (add, delete, modify resources) supported by the individual resources are exposed as REST services. We are currently also working on a simple object access protocol (SOAP) implementation of T1 to allow for more complex resource management operations and allow for pure SOA style service orchestration and high level resource abstractions.
Fraunhofer FOKUS Domain
For the implementation of our DM and the NDF-RO concept prototype we rely on the following technologies and software projects:
• Java and Python to help RA implementers and allow them to choose their favourite language for implementing DM framework RAs • Apache log4j for logging at different levels like DEBUG, ERROR, INFO, etc.
• JDOM for manipulating, and outputting XML data from Java code • Apache XML-RPC facilities for Java • Apache Axis2 for T1 SOAP interface • Java Tomcat Servlet API for HTTP access to DM • Apache HttpComponents and Python standard library for REST based T1
• SQLAlchemy -a Python SQL toolkit and object relational mapper.
Next steps in the DM and NDF-RO architecture development will be the realisation of an advanced software repository to allow many different types of software images (and different versions of those) to be accessible via our control framework. Also, the further diversification of resources (more hardware devices, sensors, wireless nodes, etc.) will be crucial to establish this concept with a real benefit for the FI research community and their very different needs.
Conclusions
The work presented here is the fundament to prove that federation is a model for the establishment of a long-term sustainable large scale and diverse testing infrastructure for telecommunications technologies, services and applications in Europe. Beyond the demonstration of the technical feasibility of the service related mechanisms described in this article, the future work includes research towards the fully automated provisioning of composite testbeds across the whole infrastructure.
Furthermore, a number of use scenarios imply that the provisioning of testing services has to be achieved in a network agnostic manner, in particular considering the issues that relate to roaming of testing users, and roaming of end-users within the federation. Especially in the context of mobile services, but also in the context of service continuity, issues with location awareness and network agnostic addressing must be addressed.
To support the long-term sustainability of the federation, future work will develop and elaborate on the mechanisms to combine and accommodate potential clean slate approaches. In particular, the work is focused on the architectural requirements to facilitate the separation of the 'provisioning platform' from the underlying infrastructure as a means to accommodate approaches based on different architectural mindsets.
Finally, the analysis of the current control frameworks shows that most of them are limited to specific types of resources to serve a specific community. We believe that the FI will have to deal with a variety of different technologies and devices on various layers including mobility. Therefore, it is crucial to design FI experimental facilities and an associated control framework and tools that abstract from the underlying heterogeneity and integrate different facilities and resources across domains and layers. With NDF as the underlying model and its modular design, we propose the Panlab concept and architecture to achieve this in a service oriented fashion. Our current implementations of a VCT design tool and the underlying resource-near execution environment (DM and NDF-RO) show that it is possible to accommodate a variety of resources and support their management in a generic fashion. However, we are still facing challenging research tasks in the field of harmonising different resource description languages and techniques. Also, the support of different research communities with different requirements and testing and development habits will require serious efforts as well as constant adaptation to changing demands.
